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Abstract  
The most common disorders of aging, depression, cognitive impairment(dementia),phobic disorder and alcohol use disorders are.  
Effect of aging on cognitive processes and metacognitive knowledge significantly affects the probability of failure increases  One 
of the most common disorders associated with severe and progressive disability in old age, cognitive impairment (dementia) is. A 
85-year life time risk for men and women out of every three people is probably about the same. Epidemiology studies show that 
about 5 percent of people 65 years and older to suffer obvious cognitive impairment. Dementia in the family as well as increased 
anxiety, depression and maintenance costs and time to be patient. The annual cost of dementia imposes on society is enormous.  
This study investigated the relationship between depression and cognitive impairment in Men with dementia is a disease. All 
women have a population of Tehran is a dementia disease of these, 20patients with dementia randomly chosen and tested method. 
Instrument: Questionnaire RUDAS: (THE ROWLAND UNIVERSAL DEMENTIA ASSESMET)by Roland & Associates was 
built in 2004.  Depression questionnaire GDS: was built in 1986 by Sheikh or Savage  Is composed of 15 questions and the 
group under study into three groups with moderate depression (5 to 10), depression (10 to 15) and healthy subjects were divided 
into a basic form consists of 30 questions each mechanism is a response (yes and if) there. Findings and Conclusion: The findings 
showed that the correlation between depression and cognitive dysfunction in women with dementia versus -./50Significant at the 
level of ./001 Was there.  Results are negative and significant relationship between depression and cognitive impairment shows 
that depression is through what is much more cognitive impairment And the cognitive tools used by any person to take better 
score less cognitive impairment and depression scores decreased. 
Keywords: depression, cognitive disorders, Men, dementia 
1. Introduction  
Dementia is one of disorders prevalent in aging period. Approximately five percent of people having 65 years 
and older are suffered from obvious cognitive impairment (Sparr and Larou, 2002; Regier and colleagues, 1998). 
The risk of being affected to dementia doubles every five years after 65 years old in such a way that it is reached to 
more than 40% in the communities having 80 years and higher than it (Chop, W.C & Robnett, R.H). Dementia is a 
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set of disorders having features like memory loss, impaired thinking and the ability in dealing with problems 
(Walsh, 2006). This term, translated also as dementia, exhaustion, cerebral member syndrome and losing intellect, is 
an acquired and progressive disorder that does not cause abnormalities in the consciousness of affected one. 
 assessed in accordance with the previous level of his/her 
performance and should be associated with reduced personal and social performance. Temperamental changes are 
sometimes appeared as depression and sometimes as exhilaration. Irritability and restlessness symptoms can 
sometimes be seen which also affects their social relations. Depression can also be seen in 40% of the patients 
affected to dementia. When the patient is gradually close to dementia moderately, disability in the activities of daily 
living is also occurred (Fallahi Khashknab, 2009). Before diagnosing dementia, other possible causes for such 
damages (such as general medical illness or drug intoxication) should be rejected (Walsh, 2006). One of the 
prevalent disorders associated with dementia is depression. This disorder has very unpleasant consequences which 
raise some problems for patients as well as the caregivers of these patients. The depression of the patients affected to 
dementia can be led to suicide, increased disability, increased mortality, physical complaints and deterioration in 
cognitive status (Cup and colleagues, 2007).  Depressive disorder can be seen in 15% of elderly people and the 
people resident in nursery homes. Common signs and symptoms of depressive disorders include decreased energy 
and concentration, sleep problems, especially early rising in the morning and frequent awakening during sleep, 
decreased appetite, weight loss and physical complaints. Cognitive problems in elderly depressed patients is called 
dementia depression syndrome (pseudo-dementia) which is easily confused with true dementia. Pseudo-dementia 
occurs in 15% of depressed elderly patients. 25-50% of patients with dementia are depressed (Kaplan and Sadouk, 
2005). 
Depression and cognitive impairment is the most common mental health in elderly people and the effects of 
depression and cognitive disorders in elderly people are obviously led to reduced quality of life, loss of efficiency 
and ultimately increased rate of mortality (McDonald, 1997). Late-onset depression along with cognitive disorders 
manifests the close relationship between these two problems (Migliorelli et al, 1995). Some researchers maintain 
that high prevalence of depression ranges between 55 to 64 years old (Fichter et al, 1996). On the other hand, it has 
been shown in some other studies that depression prevalence occurs at an early age (Lehtinen et al, 1990). This 
difference in prevalence of depression can be caused by different assessment methods in various studies (diagnosing 
indicators of a depressed mood in elderly people is very difficult because symptoms of depression in elderly ones is 
different from those of youths) (Snowden, 2002). This difference is rooted in the depression provoking experiences 
such as bereavement, painful illnesses or may be the result of cognitive impairment like dementia (Collins, 1996). 
Dementia and depression are usually co-occurred, however there is generally little information about depression in 
the patients affected to dementia (Janzyng and colleagues, 1993). According to the issues raised, this study aims to 
examine the relationship between depression and cognitive disorders in male patients affected to dementia 
impairment.   
2. Methodology 
2.1. Subjects and Research Methodology  
 A sample of 26 men affected to dementia of more than 60 years old with a mean age of 72.6  held in Kahrizak 
hospices participated in the study. The samples include two analytical groups of young elderly men (60 to 75 years) 
and old elderly ones (higher than 76 years) (based of World Health Organization definition). The present research 
design is descriptive. 
Tools: Row
disorder. This scale is made by Roland and colleagues (2004) which has six items and multiple cognitive dimensions 
are assessed, including orientation, learning memory, spatial eyesight (including construction and drawing), 
attention and onset, stagnation, judgment, language, programming, habits and behaviors. These items are not 
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affected by age, academic year, different performance and language. The ROC catchment area for RUDAS was 
0.94.  The cut-off point was reported 23 (maximum score: 30). Specificity and sensitivity was 0.89 and 0.98, 
respectively. The reliability among subjects was 0.99 and retest reliability was reported 0.98 which is a high 
reliability. The translated version into Indian was examined by Aype and colleagues (2005) which the cut-off score 
for RUDAS was 23 and for MMSE was 24. Sensitivity and feature for RUDAS was reported 0.88 and 0.76, 
respectively. Geriatric Depression Questionnaire-15 (GDS-15):This questionnaire was made up by Sheikh, JL and 
Yesavage, JA. This questionnaire consists of 15 questions and individuals are divided into three groups having 
moderate depression (5-10), severe depression (10-15) and non-depressed ones. The initial form consists of 30 
and test-retest reliability has been reported 0.85. The concurrent validity with Zoweng Depression Scale has been 
0.87 and with Hamilton Scale has been 0.95. This questionnaire has two factors: the first factor is depression and the 
second one is mental-social activity. Questions 2, 9 and 13 are on the second factor and other questions are on the 
first factor. GDS is a short form consisting of 15 questions derived from a 30-question form. Its alpha coefficient is 
0.9 which similar studies have been performed in China, England and Malaysia and its variable has been between 
0.7 and 0.9. Its test-retest variability has been 0.7 to 0.84, division method, 0.82; cut-off point, 3.4; sensitivity, 0.8-
0.9; and characteristic, 0.65-0.88 and with cut-off points 6.7 and 0.8. In the studies performed in Poland, the 
sensitivity has been ranged between 0.52 to 0.67 variables (Malakouti and colleagues, 2006). By reviewing Maleki 
validity, there has a significant difference between the GDS-15 scores of the two depressed and non-depressed 
groups determined by CIDI.  On the other hand, correlation coefficient among a number of positive criteria of basic 
depression diagnosis and neurosis was calculated by GDS scale score. Correlation coefficient for 15-question form 
was 0.35 (basic depression) and 0.4 (neuroticism) and for 11-question form 0.37 and 42.  
 
3. Findings 
Pearson correlation coefficient was used to examine the relationship between depression and cognitive 
impairment in this study. The demographic characteristics of the present sample were investigated in depression 
variable. Also, depression percentage was calculated and finally data were analyzed using SPSS-16 software. The 
significance level was considered 0.05. 42.30% of men affected with dementia were in the age range of 65-75 years 
and the 57.69 remained percentage of elderly people were 75 years old or over. Academically, 23.07% of men 
affected to dementia were illiterate and 76.92% had elementary literacy. Concerning depression test, the descriptive 
study showed that 73.07% of men affected to moderate depression had 26.92% severe depression. Meanwhile, 
regarding age groups of data sample, it was found that 71.42% of young elderly people and 28.57% of elderly 
people are affected to severe depression and 68.42% of young elderlies are affected to moderate depression and 
31.57% of elderlies are affected to moderate depression. In addition, 33.3% of elderlies were academically illiterate 
and 85% of literate elderlies were affected to severe depression and also 66.6% of illiterate elderlies and 15% of 
literate elderlies were affected to moderate depression (Table 1).  
 
4.Tables 
Features   Numbers  Percentage  
Moderate depression  Total  19 73.07 
Young elderlies  13 68.42 
Old elderlies  6 31.57 
Severe depression  Total  7 26.92 
Young elderlies  5 71.42 
Old elderlies  2 28.57 
Table 1: Pearson correlaton
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Pearson correlation was used to determine the relationship between cognitive health and depression. The results 
of this test, as given in table 2, showed that there is a significant relationship between depression and cognitive 
impairment of the men affected to dementia.  
 
scale and its two subscales: 
Correlation of variables  Depression total score  Subscale of dynamic-mental 
activity  
Depression subscale  
Dynamic-visual orientation  -0.35 0.43 -0.29 
Practical working  -0.41 0.37 -0.23 
Visualization  -0.23 -0.19 -0.23 
Judgment  -0.40 0.33 -0.42 
Reminiscence  -0.32 0.28 -0.37 
Language  -0.20 0.50 -0.46 
Total score of RUDAS -0.54 -0.61 -0.59 
  
Universal Dementia Assessment Scale and the total score of depression and subscale of depression. In other words, 
score in each subscales and the total scale, depression score will be reduced. 
Concerning visualization subscale, none of the subjects were able to perform the task of visualization completely.  
5. Conclusion 
It has been shown in this study that there is a significant relationship between depression and cognitive 
impairment. One reason for this correlation is the theory of cognitive changes associated with frontal lobe. One 
potential mechanism that supports the cognitive functions is cortical-stratum-palidemy-cortical which is strongly 
associated with the executive cognitive functions of the frontal lobe. On the other hand, PET imaging technique has 
been shown that this circle is affected to abnormalities (decreased glucose metabolism and decreased blood flow). 
Not only can it be the result of cognitive inefficiencies in depressed elderlies, but the result of reduced cerebral 
metabolism related to age or brain volume loss in peri-frontal and orbito-frontal. Here is an issue noteworthy 
whether this is the defects in the cognitive functions of the brain that cause depression or it may be the result of 
cognitive impairment. It can be justified in that an elderly individual is affected to depression with awareness to 
his/her own cognitive impairment and suffering from it. On the other hand, depression is associated with a reduction 
information processing (cognitive functions). Another hypothesis raised here is that none of these two cases are 
necessary and required of each other; however they have shared processor in cerebral resources and are affected 
Age  65-75 15 57.69 
Over 75 15 57.69 
 Illiterate  Total  6 23.07 
Elementary  
Education  Severe depression  2 33.3 
Moderate depression  4 66.6 
Total  20 76.92 
Severe depression  17 85 
Moderate depression  3 15 
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separately by the disorder in each resource from deterioration or damage in cerebral structure. In consistent with the 
findings obtained in this study, Ruby and colleagues (2010) have reported the depression prevalence among the 
patients affected to Alzheimer dementia. Patients with vascular dementia are also prone to depression. Depression 
prevalence in these people is between 6-45% and the studies show that depression prevalence is significantly higher 
of dementia (Ruby and colleagues). The relationsh
dementia disorder has been frequently emphasized in various studies (for example, Henderson, 2000; Alexopolos, 
2000; Schumacher et al, 1997; Biger and Miller, 1991). The studies performed show that increased age, which is a 
determining factor in the prevalence of dementia, is effective in depression prevalence (Henderson, 2000).Murphy 
and colleagues showed in their studies that moderate and severe depression is associated with disorder in cognition, 
perceptual-motor skills and the ability to communicate with others (Murphy et al, 1998). Parmelle et al.  showed that 
depression is a risk factor for cognitive impairments, especially in the seniors who live in institutions (Fichter, et al. 
1995; Parmelle et al, 1991). Research findings have shown that there is a significant relationship between depression 
and the strategies related to coping with stress and cognitive disorders (Matthews, Kevil and Craig, 1990). One of 
the results which can be obtained from this study is that an optimal cognitive function is a critical factor for 
promoting and maintaining mental health and quality of life of the patients affected to dementia. Therefore, a 
cognitive rehabilitation program for these elderlies, especially for the ones affected to dementia living in nursing 
homes which is 4 times more than the elderlies living in society based on the studies of depression prevalence, is 
recommended. The significance of this issue is made shown when many of these seniors show resistance against 
drug therapies.  
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